The purpose of this note is to exhibit some new coverings in the free lattice, FL(n), generated by a finite number of elements. Free lattices were studied extensively by P. M. Whitman If w §£ x r , the criterion of the lemma really states that w>= [wP\(U,vr x t )]Ux r . This is certainly a necessary condition for a word w such that w^x r to cover wn(U»y r #;). Since no element of FL(n) is both meet and join reducible, it follows that if w}£x r and w is meet reducible then w properly contains Xr\J\wr\QJi^r #*)] which, by Theorem 1 does cover (x r VJ [wP\(U t vr ^i)])^(U»vr tf*). The characterization of those w such that w covers or equals x T \J\wr\(}Ji^r Xi)] seems difficult. However the following converse for Theorem 1 does hold. 
